Barber, Thomas
Survey, July 1728
161 acres

assignee of Richard James
This is to be an 1/8 of 161 acres

Survey by Deed of a warrant from the
office for Hugh James in Half County
161 acres of of land beginning at a mark
to the corner is 3/4 Com to the upper
dam branch of Requa and running N 1/2
e 1/2 per to a Rd other side a branch.
Then N 39° 10' 162 per to a small L
oho them N 26° 15' 62 per to a while L
in y fork of a Banana Them 243°
66 per to a large Rd to a branch Them
261° 166 per to a large Rd of the Them
161° 18' 84 per to a Rd to a L
Banana Them 9° 661° to a large Rd of the Them
Run to y beginning.

Survey'd 31st of July 1728
Thos Barber